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DCDCDOCDC VALLEY APPEALS TO MAN WITH BIG FAM Tf00 NEW YORK WOMAN ILY GETS BIG FINE

To no visitor of last vear!waa the Because he had family of four chil
Hood River vallev more appealing than dren, Tamp Osborne, as Judge Brad-sba- w

declared Monday morning whileto Miss Mary Meredith, of Phoenix,
passing sentence, wss let off with the

. fasmall fine of $100, after having pleaded V V
guilty to a charge of assault and bat-
tery on James Hawthorne. Osborne,
who is known in minor northwestern
baseball circles, according to the com

w. x., who, while en route to the Cali-
fornia fairs, stopped for a visit of a
week with her cousin, D. I. Stone,
whose place ia on the headwaters of
the West Fork of Hood river.; Miss
Meredith, whose life has been spent as
a teacher and who has traveled much
in foreign lands, on returning to her
home, writes as follows in the Phoen

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
We hope will be the fortune of all the people of the Hood River Val-

ley during the year, 1916.
We hope for a continued prosperity for the community and for

each individual.
And it is our wish that our business relations with our patrons

continue to be as pleasant as on past years.

' '... v

0 plaint became enraged at Hawthorne c f ,. . r .
and struck him when the two were hav
ing a dispute over charges for hauling
wood.ix, Oswego county, Register:

Judge Bradshaw Monday morning"men the great Columbia river,
walled on either side by lofty moun granted three divorces. Steven E.

Carrigg was given a decree against
Inez Carrigg. the charge having been

0

0

tains and odd pinnacled rocks, leaves
far behind in wonders of natural scen-
ery, the Hudson or the Rhine. cruelty. The bonds of matrimony be

"One of the series, never to be for
gotten, is a ride through Hood River

tween lrma fear I Clarke and Russell
O. Clarke were dissolved, suit having
been brought by Mrs. Clarke, who al-
leged cruelty on the part of her hus-
band, who also ordered his wife out of
their home. Mrs. Clarke was given
the eustody of two small children.

valley over its fine roads and through
the well keptand productive orchards,
then leaving the cultivated section, up
the Cascade mountains over narrow
roads, looking hundreds of feet down

0
rlorence lson. who keeps a boardingon one side, hundreds of feet op on the

other, thankful that our chauffeur was
"THE JUGGERNAUT" Wednesday and Thursday, Jan-

uary 12th and 13th, at the Gem Theatre.house here, was granted a divorce from
James lson, on grounds of desertion.KEIR & CASS- -

Edison Phonographs and Records

both careful and skillful. On through
some of the greatest forests and lum-
ber camps of Oregon to a ranch situ-
ated about 2,000 feet above the sea and
almost at the foot of Mount Hood, the
most beautiful mountain of the west
or east either, for that matter. Here

MISS FURROW, FORMER

TEACHER, PASSES AWAYPure Drugs
we spent a week with the glorious
mountains all about us. Not far awayo
in the same section is Billy Sunday'a
ranch, where be spends some time each

One of the saddest of recent deaths
was that of Miss Flora E. Furrow, who
after an illness of more than a year,
passed away last Thursday at the home

DCDCDOCDC year for rest and recuperation. Purer
air and water and a more restful spot

of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.could not be found. We can under-
stand how he can gather strength hereUNIVERSITY GLEE
lor his strenuous labor."

CLUB PLEASES

Personal Service Dentistry
Why go to Portland for dental work? Do you stop to

consider the service you receive from the hands of the den-

tist who is hired by the week to operate for you? Have your
work done at home by the dentist who does your work from
start to finish.

22k Gold Crowns - - - $5.00
Bridge Work, per tooth - - $5.00

$2.00 to $5.00Gold Fillings - -
Porcelain Crowns - - - $6.50
Porcelain Fillings ... $1.50
Silver Fillings - - $1.00 to $1.50
Plates $9.00 to $12.00
Extracting - - - 50c

Underwood Bouquets and Brickbats

Roosevelt calls President Wilson a
Byzantine Logothete. Let the high

THE SQUARE DEAL

STORE
The University of Oregon Glee club.

which save its annual concert here at school pupils and others look up the
dictionaries, encyclopedias and Gibbon'sthe Heilbronner hall last Friday even'

ins:, made one of the hits of the year,
No program of the Varsity singers has Decline and Fall of the Roman Em-

pire" and get Oriented on this latestever been more appealing to local p discovery of Teddy.
pie. The classical numbers, a well as
the simple harmonies, were well ren

Idered, and rounda of applause, time
There was delightful weather and

many good Christmas dinnera around
the neighborhood the past week. The
Underwood Sunday school had an excel

after time, called the entertainers
back for encores. The U. of 0. boyi

furrow, of the West Side. The funer-
al was conducted on the afternoon of
New Year's day by Rev. J. L. Hersh-ne- r

from the home, burial following
at Idlewilde cemetery.

For four and a half years Miss Fur-
row had been one of the most popular
teachers at the high school, having
held the chair of mathematics and his-
tory. She resigned her position a year
ago because of failing health.

Miss Furrow was 27 years of age,
having been born at Tripoli, Ia., Sep-
tember 25, 1888. She was a graduate
of the Iowa State Teachers' College
and later did work at the University of
Minnesota. She came to Hood.RiVer
with her parents in 1910. Miss Furrow
had a large circle of friends. Many
and beautiful were the Moral offerings
on her bier. Several handsome pieces
were sent here by Portland friends.

In addition to her parents, Miss Fur-
row leaves surviving two brothers,
Ray and Harry Furrow, of the valley,
and Miss Grace Furrow, a teacher in
the city schools of Chicago.

The pall bearers at Miss Furrow's
funeral were her former pupils in the
high school, Allen and Malcolm Button,
Fred Coshow, John Allen, George
Bragg and Lawrence Hershner.

The funeral was directed by the An-
derson Undertaking Co.

lent celebration and everybody wishesare always welcome in Hood River be
everybody a nappy New Year.cause of the many local alumni and

Some philanthropist has donated afriends, and they have never yet worn Dr. Wm. M. Post
Office Hours: 9 to 12, 1 to 5

Rooms 18 and 19 Heilbronner Bldg. Phone 2401

out that welcome by lack of "pep ' or number nf people in this vicinity free
subscriptions to The Woman's Homereal merit to their ahows.

One of the stars of.the 1915 glee club Weekly, a sheet published In Minneap
oils. Better give your friends a subwas Albert J. .biUette, baritone. Es
scription to the Glacier, for this Min
neapolis sheet is tilled with ads of li

pecially pleasing was his rendition of
the "Prologue" from Pagliaucl. The
club's'ensemble work wassail good, and
especially meritorious was the bass

FIRST is the Watchword
SAFTY

That means a Deereing mower

and rake to harvest your hay crop.

A Louden Track and Carrier to unload it

and a set of Louden Stanchions in your

barn mean safty and comfort for your cows,

and a bigger milk check each month. These

tools are guaranteed best in their class

and for sale by D. McDonald.

singing.
No number on the program was more

quor, patent medicine and other worse
nostrums, and carries an illustrated
funny page for children which can only
vitiate the taste and demoralize the
young. The same is true of the funny
parts of nearly all the Sunday papers.
As works of art their illustrations are
execrable and they teach, as a general

interesting than that of Ho-She-

JYuang, who in his native language
rendered the hymn-t- o the Chinese Re
public.

It will be a year now before another
U. of 0. glee club concert, but because

thing, irreverence, disrespect and s,

and Young America has
enough of these without special instrucof the excellence of the programs of

Resolutions of Respect

Whereas, it hath pleased the Heavention.the past, it can safely be predicted
that a good audience will greet the ly Father to take from our midst Miss

Flora E Furrow, a friend and teacherVarsity singers.
Liquor ads will now be out of the

Oregon and Washington papers under
the .new dry laws, and it is honed by loved and respected by ail. and
many the tobacco ads will soon go. The Whereas, the loss of such a friend

and teacher is keenly felt by all whoDecember Weather Report

Worth Its Weight In Gold
is a saying used to describe men ami things of unusual met it. We don't
claim that onr shoes should be valued so highly, but we do claim you will
find our merchandise of unusual merit. Weigh it by any standard and
you'll not find it lacking in any particular.

mnnnaer. or Washington. U. c.
Knew her, and especially by those whokscathingly arraigns some of the so
as students of the Hood River high
school came under her loving guidance

called high-clas- s periodicals for their
tobacco ads. The cigarette habit, one
of the worst and most injurious to the and instruction.3d. Mcdonald young, has been boomed very largey by
newspaper and magazine advertising.

Be it Resolved, That the Hood River
High School Alumni Association extend
to the bereaved family the deepest
sympathies of the Association during
this, their great hour of sorrow, and

Be it further resolved, 1 hat a copy
of these resolutions be spread in full

J. C. Johnsen, The Hood River Shoe Man
which make the vile thing so attractive
and insidious that it is even becoming
a general habit among women, who areTHIRD AND CASCADE STS. HOOD RIVER, OREGON
supposed to have more sense generally

0.31
0.48
0.52
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0.33
0.02
0.(13
0.22

upon the minutes of the Association at
their annual meeting held December 30,

than men. Many cigarettes are said to
be doped, so that when once smoked
the victim always craves more and
the habit feeds on itself. To see a
young man with a cigarette in his

1910. published in the Hood River pa
pers, and a copy be sent to the family

mouth when on his job is anything but
attractive. He not only denies the at-
mosphere, but injures himself and0.13

or me deceased.
Vernice Robbins, '14,
John Allen. '14,
A. Burleigh Cash. '08,

Committee.
cheats his work. Many boys learn to
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smoke because they think it is manlv.

Stanley-SmithLumb- er

Company
but it makes them look more like a
nonentity or a dressed-u- p stovepipe.0.36

0.21 Wedemeyer Will Sing in PortlandThe efficiency of British soldiers is
said to be greatly reduced by their cig Otto T. Wedemeyer will participate
arette smoking. Cigarettes and liquor in a production of Romeo and Juliet to
may be worse enemiea to John Bull be given in the near future in Portland.
than the Germans or the Turks. If Speaking of the part Mr. Wedemeyer
England fails in the great war. and up

T
0.48
2 00
0.67
0.04
0.02
0.45
T

win piay tne uregoman of last Sunday
says:

"Otto T. Wedemdcyer. baritone, will
to date she has not done much else, she
can lay a large share of the blame to

Does Your House Need
PAINTING?

NOW IS THE TIME TO PAINT

WE HANDLE

Sherwin-William- s Paint
"The Best On Earth"

THAPS ALL

CHAS. N. CLARKE
The Glacier Pharmacy

booze at home and tobacco at the front. appear in the-r-ole of 'Capulet,' the
Thistledown. pompous and aniuent lather of Juliet

It is in the stately mansion of Capu
0.24

A Mother's Love
let that Romeo, as an intruder at the
ball, first sees and falls in love with
Juliet. Mr. Wedemeyer is well known
in musical circles, and during the six
years that he has lived in Oregon he
has participated in the production of a
number of light operas, among which
are the Mikado, the Chimes of Nor

Think you because ' that beautiful
matronly brow is silvered with the
dews of Time, that the heart is also
grown old? Nay, apathy can never
lessen a mother's lovel Though her

Wholesale
and
Retail
Lumber

SUMMARY
Mean Maximum 41.87'
Mean Minimum 29. H8' gray hairs tall over a brow all wrink

mandy and the Bohemian Girl.Mean .....35.80
Total Rainfall 7. 72 inches

led, and a cheek all furrowed, there is
a heart still beating with a pure and
holy affection : a mother's love ! WhoN umber Clear Days 6

Number Partly Cloudy 13
Number Cloudy 12

can sound its unianthomable depths

"Mr. Wedemeyer is actively engaged
in musical work both in Portland and
Hood River. In the latter city he also
is engaged in producing some of the
famous Hood River apples. In the east
Mr. Wedemeyer is well known for his
concert and oratorio work and he was

Time has failed to do so, and eternity
will bear witness to its sanctity.

Young man love your aged mother.

at one time a member of the Fritzi

Signed
11. 8. CAUGHBY for

F. B. KIMBALL,
Cooperative Observer

Grip Fatal to Christmas Visitor

Her face is careworn, but her heart is
ever warm. Years of trials and of
sickness, perhaps, have stolen the Scheff Opera Company. At present Oregon Lumber Co.ne is director or the choir of the Firstfreshness of her life : but like the ma

Unitarian church, this city."tured rose, the perfume of her love isTelephone 2171 or S611 richer than when in its first bloom.
Washington loved his mother !the family of P. M. Morse, brother-in-la-

nf thn Hffftft man that EV 1W f'aw.
Women of Sedenfary Habits

Young woman love the tree of your Dee, Oregonter, of Eugene, who left here Sunday existence ! sweetness is yours lavish
it upon the aged form of your devoted

Women who get but little exercise are
likely to be troubled with constipation
and indigestion and will find Chamber-
lains Tablets highly beneficial. Not so

no? a Mr. Carter with hia wf mnA mother. Affection is a lasting deb- t-
! three little daughters spent the Christ- - one that can never be overpaid. Pour

nectar into her fainting heart; strew
her path with your most grateful
smiles; and smooth the downy pillow

good as a three or four mile walk every
day, but very much better than to al-
low the bowels to remain in a consti-
pated condition. Tbey are easy and
pleasant to take and most agreeable in
effect. Obtainable everywhere.

upon which rests her palsied frame
Her dying lips will breathe a prayer

mas inouuays nere visiting me lamuy
of Mr. MorBe. While here he was sev-
erely sick with grip.

Mr. Carter is alao survived by his
father, Henry Carter, of Eugene, and
two brothers, Henry Carter, of Eu-
gene, and George Carter of southern
Oregon.

Mr. Morse and family left Monday
for Eugene. Mrs. Carter and Mrs.
Morse are sisters.

lor your happiness :.the world will ad

Slab, Fir and Oak Wood
Also Rock Springs Coal

Now is the time to bargain for
your winter fuel. See

Taft Transfer Company.

mire and cherish your devotedness ;and
Heaven will bless you Flowers of joy
will blossom in your path; friendhsip Worse Every Year

ALL KINDS OF LUMBER, SHINGLES
SLAB WOOD, ETC. CAN FURNISH
CEDAR SHIP LAP, ANY QUANTITY

will ripen your harvest; and love will

A.W. Onthnk F. A. BlaHos

crown your existence !

"In whose principles," said the dy-

ing daughter of Ethan Allen to her
skeptical father, "in whose principles
shall I die yours, or those of my
Christian mother?" The stern old hero
of Ticont'erogs brushed a tear from his
eye as he turned away, and with the
same rough voice which summoned the
British to surrender, now tremulous
with deep emotion, said, "In your
mother's child in your mother's 1"

Love your mother! Yes; and the
very ashes of the sainted dead fwill
pray for your welfare. A mother's
love; a mother's wealth of love is
so great that the power of death and
the victorious grave cannot extinguish
its quenchless flame! Anonymous.

Hot Lake Changes Hands

On January 1 the Hot Lake health
resort was taken possession of by F.
L. Myers, of the La Grande National
Bank, on behalf of the $250,000 bond
issue. The management of the sana-
torium will continue in the hands of
Dr. G. W. Tape.

The usual influx of guests after the
holiday season ia already making itself
felt, the attendance being greater than
a year ago. With improvements con-
tinually being made, Hot Lake antici-
pates a very prosperous future.

Both Phones Estimates FurnishedOregon Abstract Company
Certified Abstracts of Hood River Land Titles by experienced abstracters.
Conveyancing, Mortgage Loans and Surety Bonds, Fire, Life, Accident

and Health Insurance in the best companies.

Plenty of Hood River Readers Have
The Same Experience

Don't neglect an aching back.
It generally gets worse ereiy year.
To cure kidney backache you must

cure the kidneys.
If you don't, other kidney ills may

follow
Urinary troubles, danger of dropsy,

gravel and Brigbt's disease.
Follow the advice of this Hood River

citizen.
Mrs. A. Samuel, of 1210 Seventh St.,

Hood River.says "I was taken down with
kidney trouble and suffered for four or
five months from gravel. Backache fol-
lowed and the kidney secretions were
frequent but scanty in passage. As a
neighbor bad been benefitted by Doan's
Kidney Pills, I gave them a trial. Less
than a box corrected the trouble."

Over two years later Mrs. Samuel
said : "I still have great confidence in
Doan's Kidney Pills and confirm all
I have previously id In their praise."

Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't simply
ask for a kidney remedy get Doan's
Kidney Pills the same that Mrs.Samuel
had. Fostcr-Milbu- m Co., Props., Buf-
falo, New York.

305 Oah Street, Hood River, Oregon
Telephone 1531

BUILD for the FUTURE
as well as for the immediate present.
Use sound, thoroughly seasoned lumberthat will not shrink or warpand that willlast for years without the necessity of re-
pairs Such lumber is the really econo-
mical kind to nse. We sell it wclusive- -

rndyqtLy.g'adt0lil,y0"0rde'

Bridal Veil Lumbering Co.
Balldln Material md Box Shoob

Phone 2181

Baby's Skin Troubles
Pimples Eruptions Eczema quickly

yield to the soothing and healing quali-
ties of Dr. Hobson's Eczema Ointment.
No matter where located, bow bad or
long standing, Dr. Hobson's Eczema
Ointment will remove every trace of the
ailment. It will restore the ekin to its
natural softness and purity. Don't let
your child softer don't be em harassed
by having your child's face disfigured
with blemishes or ngly scars. Use Dr.
Hobson's Eczema Ointment. It's guar-
anteed. Ns cure no pay. 50c at your
Druggist.

Bad Cold Quickly Broken Up.
Mrs. Martha Wilcfcr, Gowana, X Y.,

writes: "I first used Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy about eight years ago.
At that time 'I had a hard cold and
coughed meat of the time. It proved to
be just what 1 needed. It broke up
tee cold in a few days aud the cough
entirely disappeared. I have told many
of my friends of the good I received
through using this medicine, and all
who have used it speak of it in the high-
est terms." Obtainable everywhere.

S. . BARTMESS
HEM DIM AND PfiMCAL IBAL1R

HOOD RIVER, OREGON
tfGo to Law, The Cleaner.

x


